Village Facilities
The Post Office in Walberton is a vital facility and should be protected.
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The Plans should promote a better range of shops in your village.
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The provision of children’s play facilities in the villages needs to be improved.
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Young people should have better sport and games facilities in our parish.
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Young people need somewhere to meet and socialise.
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A long term tenure of the allotments in Yapton Lane should be secured; if this is not possible, an alternative site of similar size should be found.
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Allotments aere needed in Fontwell
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Additional Comments
A bus service to Chichester
A cut in bus services would lead to greater isolation, perhaps the need to move elsewhere.
A multi use sports facility might be useful and appropriate
A youth club
Allotment owners may not want to move.
Allotments - very important. We grow our fruit and veg here. Children play here. We use this several times a week. Shop and post
office-we use this most weeks.
Allows no space to 'disagree'. If children/young people are to have more space allocated for amusement, this MUST be supervised.
We have enough of a vandalism problem as it is, and unsupervised youngsters get into mischief, as I know only too well from my
previous homes. Loss of facilities: I work from home and the loss of the Post Office would cause me a lot of expense, lost time and
other difficulties. I use the local grocery and newspaper shops, and would otherwise have to travel into one of the towns, involving time,
fuel and parking costs. I use the local hairdresser and travelling elsewhere would increase my costs and time loss. I use the
launderette and there are no alternatives within a reasonable distance. I attend events at the village halls and playing fields I prefer to
attend the local doctors' surgery in Walberton
Any reduction of current facilities.
As a business we need the Post Office
As elderly residents loss of the Post Office, village stores and laundrette.

Being secretary of WAA it would be wonderful to know that we have a secure tenure. The allotments are really a tremendous asset for
the village life of Walberton and surrounding villages. Greatly enjoyed by all.
Better facilities but why another community play centre! Pavilion, Village Hall, Methodist hall. Waste of £100k developer contribution.
No more public buildings
Bus route to Chichester Dentist Hair Dresser Shops
Bus service from Walberton to Barnham station would be very inconvenient
Bus service-trips to Barnham, Chichester etc. Dentist. Postoffice. Newsagents. Hairdressers.
Bus, shops-general, post office, village hall.
Buses, shops
Closure of petrol stations Closure or reduction in opening hours of co-op in Yapton
Community Bus essential
Copse Lane has always been a bridleway and should remain so.
Dental Hall Bus Service
Dentist Village shop Post office
Doctors
Doctors surgery - Necessary for residents without transport. Post office - (especially for money withdrawals)
Doctors surgery Launderette Post office Bus service
Fontwell now has a shop we don't need anymore
Fontwell stores is also important as are our pubs
Fontwell village finally has a wonderful store
Fontwell village shop. Petrol station.
Footpaths, Dog walking areas for the elderly for example National Trust Land

Fontwell now has a wonderful village store and we want to preserve it
I do believe that Walberton P.O is essential for providing a good service and with good parking
I don't want more shops in the village.
I use the post office, but have to go to Barnham, Yapton or Arundel for a decent sized grocery shop (co-op). This is fine for me as I
cycle there, but many people would drive, adding to congestion and pollution. I don't know how I would manage if I didn't cycle or drive
(I don't know what the bus service is like) as you cant easily walk.
I would like to respond "no don't agree" to the above questions but I only have agree, no opinion or don't know to chose from ..... This
must be a mistake .?
I'm assuming the response headings are incorrect and that 'No Opinion' should read 'No'.
If a house has a garden, no person should need an allotment, grow vegetable in own garden.
IF new houses are being built in the villages then services locally need to be improved aswell
if the range of shops could be improved , very good, but is this not a commercial decision Ref. the children's play facilities - are the
provisions at present not satisfactory?
In 1990 Fontwell has a selection of shops, a post office etc. These have all gone.
It would be a nuisance to loose the post office (eggs, bread and parcels, packages, cash, dry-cleaning, paying in cheaps).
It would be a shame to lose the post office or shop.
Lack of shops and pubs
Launderette Post office Village hall
Local shops should not be chain shops like tescos
Losing the P.O is going to be a big blow.
Losing the post office
Losing the post office would be a disaster, it would then be necessary to drive to Barnhan or Arundel, already full of traffic and at times
without any parking availability
Loss of post office

Loss of post office and newsagents/shops
Loss of post office would be disaster
Loss of post office would mean a journey to Barnham for a book of stamps. Loss of general store would also mean more car journey to
Barnham or Chichester.
Loss of post office: would necessitate travelling to Yapton, difficult because lack of buses and potential inability to drive because of age.
Loss of the Post Office Hairdressers Dental Surgery
Loss of the post office in Walberton will be a disaster for all now deliveries-there is no usefull bus service. Post office are important for
weighing letters and parcels and banking. Large numbers of people are still not online. Our post office is used by those with young
children, the elderly, free parking, the village shop and surgery facilities are also essential.
Loss of the Post office would create problems for many of the residents.
Loss of the post office, shop would cause difficulties for less mobile people who didn't drive.
Loss of the Post Office, the pub and the bus services would cause difficulties
Loss of the Walberton Post Office
Loss of warburton post office and also 5 and 9 motors also turnpike Garage
Lost of post office and village shop would cause problems as we don't both drive.
More things for older children to do in the park. Base park on the one in Murrell's field in Barnham
My wife is disabled, so her ability to get about is very limited. Losing the village shops and post office would be a devastating blow to
her as it is often the only link she can get to easily without, as I'm sure it is the case for most of the village's elderly residents.
National trust land for allotments
New village shop in Fontwell only recently opened, needs to be supported.
No more expansion
No post office or shops
No post office The village is special because of its facilities, ALL of them make Walberton a vibrant village.

Not really though we can always have more and I prefer "local" to superstores.
OK as it is
Our current Fontwell village shops are important, for themselves and for the village, putting new shops elsewhere will be destructive.
Improve Arundel Road shop parking, street scene, and street furniture, especially at the London Road end which is a disgrace, even
dangerous as to pavemtents, parking and bus stops.
P.o 2 Laundry 2 Pub.
Please provide parking out of village centre for school collection and delivery times! KEEP off the soft verges.
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post office
Post Office
Post Office -would miss the services provided ie banking, foreign currency and sending of parcels. General stores for small items of
groceries. Launderette on occasions. Our wonderful village hall is a focal place for community events.

Post office and cafes are import for the mental health of older people. Loneliness is a huge problem so it is good to have people to talk
to at the hairdressers and launderette.
Post office Buses
Post Office Central Store Pub
Post office convenient for vilalge especially the seniors without transport
Post office facility is most desired and should be maintained in some from
Post office Grocery shop Dentist Bus service
Post office Grocery store
Post office Hairdresser
Post office I don't agree with the village life statement - enjoyment of village life is not dependent on services!
Post office must stay, as cannot always get to the nearest alternative. It is a local point of the village. Garage also neccessary
Post office Shop
Post office Village shop
Post office Village shop
Post office Village shop Hairdressers
Post Office Walberton , bus services
Post office would be a major problem. Milkman.
Post office, busses
Post office, doctors surgery, dentist, General store, pub
Post office, launderette, bus service, shop hall, paths to walk in countryside
Post office, local shop, bridle way.
Post office, village shop, churches

Post office, village shop, village hall, playing field, school
Post Office, village stores walberton
Post office, village stores, laundrette, hairdresser, surgery
Post office: available for cash machine, also a general shop Village shop
Post office.
Provided the existing play facilities are protected and the recreation ground kept in good order then I can see no reason for spending
more money to enhance either. If however additional houses are built in close proximity to the village of Walberton more leisure
facilities would definitely need to be built.
Pub, Post Office, Shop & Laundrette will be even more essential if population is to increase. But for a healthy mixed age and type
community we definitely must consider the needs of young people as well as of the elderly
Pubs should be protected as they are a vital meeting place
Shame hard court lost for another building on village field area
Support local village store in Fontwell
The answers I have put no opinion to I would have put NO to if I could have.
The Croft surgery is all ready full, need more
The form does not give me an option to disagree. This should really discourage it as the village will be compromised.
The local shop in Walberton
The loss of any facility would not be good especially post office and other shops. It would just make people have to travel further.
The loss of the post office and general store would be an inconvenience, to be regretted but would not cause any significant difficulties.
I consider that the continued presence of the pub/restaurant in the village should be supported..
The loss of the post office would be distraction for older people and those who don't drive
The loss of the post office would be terrible. along with the village shop. loss of access to the park area and green spaces.
The loss of the post office would have a big impact on the village

The loss of the shop in Fontwell would mean the loss of my job
The loss of the shops would be a disaster to many villages the same applies to buses
The natural habitat and currently the ability to gain easy access within our local community.
The newsagents in Walberton is vital. It currently provides a good range of products. The post-office is vital. It is used by me to get
cash, post, stationary, coffee shop for visiters
The parade at Walberton is regularly used by all members of our household
The play area at the park is awful and only for toddlers - nothing for teenagers
The post office and other services offered on the premises is vital to the neighbourhood.
The Post Office and the village shop are vital facilities. Their loss would involve travelling by car to Arundel or Barnham.
The Post Office and village shop are vital to the life of Walberton. Should they be threatened, we would have to drive to Arundel.
The Post Office is very important.
The post office is vital for me as I have limited walking and being able to park nearby means I can get use of all their facilities from
postal services to greeting cards, bread etc and can socialise in the cafe area. The Laundrette is important for larger items like duvets
etc and if the washing machine goes wrong. The newsagents/Store fulfils the requirement for foodstuff.
The post office would biggest loss as I use it frequently. I don't frequent the hairdressers or shop as much.
The post office, dentist, the pub, Health services
The post office, Village stores
The pub
The village must look to its future generations and provide for young people. Places to meet, sports facilities (also for the not so young)
and play facilities.
The village shop in Walberton is a great facility. No further loss of green space on the playing field. Footpaths across the fields and
farmland.
The windmill shop
There is no option to disagree! No opinion and don't know are basically the same. Poor questionnaire design.

This section does no allow a disagreement, and a lot depends on where. This is badly done. We have a recreational area and a social
hall - but young people are banned from it. Fontwell had a hall, but it was demolished for money to kit out the Kitchen at the New
Walberton Village Hall - so I have been told.
Turnpike Garage - Essential for M.O.T. within walking distance.
Very important that the Post Office in Walberton should be protected
Village facilities are adequate - and should be protected - post office in Fontwell within the 3 villages good food sites / shops - I am
guessing that family shops are with larger supermarkets - also many necessities bought outside village - retired people possibly value
local shops more.
Village shop and post office - within walking distance. Otherwise would need to drive to Yapton, Barnham or Eastergate - state of the
roads makes it inadvisable to cycle!
Village shop Post office
Walberton is an active village, need more shops and Post office
Walberton is fine with its current shops and recreational facilities, these should be protected.
Walberton is very well served compared to many villages but losing the PO will be a very severe blow. There are many places for
meetings The Pavilion, Hall, Small Hall & now the new building as well as some more private places such as the Baptist hall.
We are content with our village, exactly as it is at present, peaceful, relaxing dwelling!
we don't need any more shops in any of the villages
we don't need anymore shops we have enough
We have a shop in Fontwell we don't want any more as we use Walbertons
We need to keep the post office at all costs. It should always be in the centre of the village.
We would be affected if the post office and allotments closed. The shop, hair salon and dentist also
We would not want to loose the post office, shop for groceries and papers pub, as a meeting place
Where are you going to put them, another building plot? Adequate up to 10 yrs, skate park or similar
Why is there no 'disagree' option?

With more shops we need to take care to preserve business in existing shops
Without Post Office we could not do banking etc.
Years ago we had 4 accessible shops in Walberton and are now reduced to one. The post office is a vital asset and very well used. It
must stay.
Young people need somewhere to meet and socialise
Please use this space to list all the improvements and new facilities that you would welcome.

Pub in Fontwell
1 improvements to the Village Hall, which at the moment is reliant on fundraising stop 2 replacement Pavilion 3 improve pavements around
the village 4 a butcher in the village offering fresh meat would save a trip to supermarkets and a better range of fresh food generally would
be good stop
1. Doctor's surgery 2. School
1. Doctors surgery. 2. Public transport, cycling & walking routes - any new development must be supported by good walking & cycling routes
and reliable, accessible public transport - seen as a viable alternative to using the car. 3. Create safe crossing points of the A27 so that the
south downs & National Park can be accessed by families (children), cyclists, walkers & horse riders without having to resort to the car, horse
box etc. The only safe crossing point is the underpass at Fontwell which is too far away for Walberton, Binsted etc.
1. Drainage improvements in Barnham Lane 2. Enhancement and improvement of The Street infrastructure, including measures to reduce
congestion in the centre of the village and to help reduce speeds of traffic west of Dairy Lane 3. More frequent bus connections between
Walberton and Barnham Station 4. A takeaway food outlet, to save trips to Barnham
1. Outdoor adult exercise area with all-weather equipment 2. Tennis Court 3. Rebuild & expand Pavilion to widen use - perhaps changing
rooms, showers, etc. 4. Skate/skateboard park 5. Expansion/improvement of infants' play area to provide equipment for older children.
1) Build earth wall or fencing along A27 to cut down noise in village. 2) Greatly reduce large lorries coming to A27 from A259 ie. all nonessential who are using the roads ie. Yapton lane. This could be done with signage. 3) Add large shrouds and some trees around the village
green to enhance visiting it and sitting there.
A car park for the school with an in out drive way
A decent village tea room/coffee shop would be welcomed. Also improvements to the children's park are much needed. There are so many
families in the village that would benefit from this.
A dedicated green space
A foot bridge or tunnel across the A27 nearer to the east of the parish than the one at Fontwell - e.g. a foot tunnel through the embankment
over the Binsted valley. A new footpath to it would be needed. A better space for waiting for the bus in Yapton Lane near to Hedgers Hill.
The present one is too small and too near the road. A pedestrian and cycle path between Walberton and Barnham.
A footpath from Walberton to Barnham.
A footpath on West Walberton Lane between Long Mead and Copse Lane. Reduction in speed limit to 20mph on the Street between Pound

A new roundabout top of B2143 to ease access to A27, a footpath from Walberton village to Fontwell/Slindon
A new street light is needed in this part if the village. Only one light at molly tree cott and the twitten. In the trees. When we attend evening
meetings we have to walk in the road because it is so dark and we take a torch with us. The pavement in is part of the village is dangerous
the elderly and the disabled are vary about walking on it.
A new village green for Fontwell.
A rugby pitch.
A stretch if pavement from the bottom of Copse Lane down to where pavement starts opposite the green
Additional doctors facilities are desperately needed NOW, let when there is further housing.
Address the flooding issues that affect barnham lane
Affordable housing for young people More street lights in the village Fill in potholes
All weathers sports pitch - flood lit
Another doctor surgery Extra parking space
Any new properties must have adequet services
Any surplus funding could be used to finance a Walberton community housing association, to enable young people to remain in the village, or
elderly people to downsize. These properties could remain the property of the community under trust Do we have an instant first aid
response, ? community defibrillator equipment and trained operator Do we have an elderly person house watch system ?
As i do not want new housing on one large site I see no need for extra funding. I understand our limit for new houses is 50. A pedestrian
crossing (especially needed for disabled people and children)
Barriers to keep horses off public footpaths, bus shelters at all bus stops
Better access through village, improve blacksmith corner vision
Better broadband.
Better children's playground
Better infrastructure.
Better inter village transport Better facilities for young people to practice sport.
Better maintenance on roads locally
Better parking facilities
Better parking Improve street lighting
Better pavement
Better public transport More off road parking to keep middle of village clear (Walberton)
Better road services. Some better pavements, cycle paths between villages and neighbouring towns such as Arundel and Chichester. More
work to prevent flooding I the street.

Better sports and games facilities. Improved play facilities for young children. Community hall (Fontwell), if housing increases significantly.
Better street lighting
Better street lighting. Cycle route between Walberton and Tangmere.
Better traffic management in The Street. Possibly speed breakers.
Better Youth facilities for age 10+ - Skate park and climbing facilities Bigger village car park?
Broadband needs to up to a workable speed for all residence.
Build a medical centre
Bus shelter
Bus shelters
Cafe
Cameras or speed control of feeder roads
Communal Park/Garden, maybe with fountain. Historical walking trek Contemporary sculpture
Community hall
Community shop/cafe
Condition of the smaller roads/ lanes need improving - potholes! Safety of the roads - lots of walkers, cyclists, horse riders in the area and
children walking to school. Increased housing would be a drain on the already overstretched G.P. surgeries. Slindon CofE Primary school
desperately needs a school hall.
Cycle routes to keep the youngsters safe and off the roads whilst allowing independance
Cycle/ footpath to Barnham Funding for speed control in The Street, Walberton Improved facilities for the elderly in the village, the newpreschool should be converted to a day facility for the elderly which would be more appropriate for the demographic of the village.
Cycle/Pedestrian route between Walberton & Fontwell Purchase the land between Fontwell Avenue & Wandleys lane for community farm/
recreational space Rebuild the Balls Hut
Cyle paths, develop park, slip road at eastern junction of Arundel Rd
Depending on number of houses built: Doctors surgery, NHS dentist and schools.
Developers use this to get a foothold in areas e.g. Hanbury used the holly tree pub to get into Walberton. The houses they have built are
overpriced 2 unsympathetic!! They are now going for house number 7 behind the pub and are trying to get their hand on Tuppers field!! Its
time to stop them!!! They are too greedy!!!
Doctors School Community facility
Doctors surgery
Doctors surgery improvements to cope with the extra numbers. School facilities to cope with extra pupils. A comunity garden for villagers to
maintain and plant if they wish,or just sit and enjoy,with an area for vegetable growing aimed mainly to encourage children to grow their own
vegetables.

Doctors surgery needs to be improved, particularly the parking area.
Drainage needs upgrading, traffic management, new medical facilities
Extra funding for the community is usually associated with large housing developments which we do not support.
Facilities for children
Facilities to enable schools to provide enough places support for youth activities
Farm Shop
Fontwell. More shops. Post office. Playing field for the children. Village hall. Meeting place.
Free parking places, shops, children's play areas, traffic signs on what size and weight can come through village
General recreational and sport that Also the growth of a large dynamic centre to cater for the old, less mobile members of the villages, But
not a Day centre. Possible funding of ambassadors to help with cohesion between all parts of the community.
GP sugery, street lightening, pavements
Gym
Hard track around playing for running, dog walking, children learning to ride.
Having only very recently moved to Walberton, I find this hard to answer. Neil's shop provides most of what I would expect from a Village
Shop, and if he operated a Post Office as well, I would see no need for a separate one. Lack of a Post Office would be a distinct loss of
amenity.
House builders need to be encouraged to build some social starter houses and contribute to local infrastructure (school, road medical)
Housing.
I am happy with the villages facilities as they are - change for changes sake is not always good. Developers use the promise of new facilities
to enable them to get planning permission for new developments. We need to see through this - its bribery!
I am perfectly satisfied with my village as it is, apart from speed limit through village. Should be 20mph. Ban all heavy vehicles through the
street. Parking for the Holly Tree must only be their car park due to lack of parking for toraced cottages.
I am very dubious about this
I believe the sports provisions in the 6 village area with Barnham Trojans and Walberton Wasps football clubs with Eastergate And Walberton
Cricket Clubs there is plenty of sports provision for those that want to play sport.
I think the Cricket Pavilion could be enhanced and upgraded and used more by younger groups. A tennis court would be a good sociable
sport to encourage in the village. If properties were to be developed on Yapton Lane I would hope the footpaths were enhanced so people
could walk into the village.
If we wish to restrict the number of houses in the village to ~ 50 units would this be enough to release funding for new facilities or if we
want new facilities in the village do we then have to vote for additional houses over and above the fifty units? Can we have flour in our mouth
and blow at the same time?

Improve cycle paths, parking for shops improved, wider variety of shops, coffee shop/deli, fruit and veg shop selling local products, potholes
and roads checked especially Walberton lane and road to Barrnham.
Improve pavement Walberton
Improve roads
Improve street lighting Pedestrian and cycle routes as outlined in the questionnaire Better sports changing facilities at Walberton recreation
ground/ youth meeting place Enlarged children's play area at recreation ground Skateboard facility
Improved bus service around the villages, cycle ways, more Dr's
Improved cycling walking Street light on The Street Improved maintenance of existing roads and footpaths so they are safe for walking and
cycling and riding especially in darkness.
Improved drainage infrastructure. Improved telephone/ broadband services. Additional shopping units ie newsagents and general store.
highway improvements.. Establish Dentist and health center.
Improved facilities for GP surgery. Keep roads in reasonable condition. Transport for the elderly.
Improved facilities for young people - street games, socialising
Improved GP facilities and opening times, retain post office, cycle paths, improved surface water drainage
Improved medical facilities, larger surgery, better parking. Cycle paths between villages. 20 mph speed restriction along West Walberton
lane. And along Wandleys lane. Weight and width limit on Arundel road to restrict use by heavy goods vehicles.
Improved or new footpaths along the dangerous lanes. The money could be used to purchase strips of land for hese couldn't it?
Improved play park suitable for children over 5 years old.
Improved recreational/exercise facilities-outdoors.
Improved road maintenance. Improved broadband services. Infrastructure developments to cater for increasing numbers in the village,
including village sports facilities.
Improved sports/leisure facilities for the young
Improved walkways, Footpaths. For every tree destroyed by developers they should plant 20 new ones. A country park or protected wildlife
site
Improvements of the pavilion
Improvements to footpaths in general
Improvements to infrastructure, particularly the drainage system in West Walberton Lane
Improvements to pavilion or replace.
Improvements to West Walberton Lane which has a poor and bumpy road surface.

In away, the beauty of out village is that we do not have too may facilities. Better sports facilities for youngsters-football goals up al year. A
multiple use game re (muga) so multiple sports can be played all year round. A house or homely setting (not cold village hall) where
youngsters can meet and spend evenings. Managed and maintained buy the youngsters but overseen (at a distance by the adults). Additional
facilities may be needed by the elderly as we have quite an ageing village population.
In the villages improved walk ways and parking close to the shops
Increased school places and facilities. Add funds for opposing development schemes. Maintain village as it is.
Infrastructure is most important with any large developments
It is not just developers who could give 'extra funding' what about the owners of the land user consideration? Pipe dream! Any money raied
could be used to defray council tax thereby benifiting many. It is difficult to be anthusiastic about 'new facilities' so many clubs societies and
organisations have failed. eg. Tennis club, swimming, pool, badminton, librarary, red cross, scoots. In many cases due to lack of
enthusiasiasm. R.I.P the basketball court. P.s what about having a litter picker on the payroll? With a barrow broom and shovel.
It should be used to provide free, fast broadband, anti-flood facilities and a club for teenagers. Also to provide more allotments or to buy the
land that is used for allotments on Yapton Lane
Just leave things alone and stop "improving" things.
Keep the rural feel and surrounding countryside
Keep the village from turning to a town
Large developments should be avoided
Less traffic in Yapton lane would improve our lives and give a little peace. Shops in Walberton to avoid the supermarkets.
Lighting of streets and Dr Surgeries
Locations for young people
Maintain bus route and regular buses Maintain post office ans stores
Maintain footpaths
Maintain the Green spaces and surrounding countryside
Medical facilities. Public transport.
Medical surgery at Fontwell
More buses to Barnham station (and back) and to Chichester
More farming Bigger car parks Less traffic Keep village small
More medical and dental practices. Improvement of local road surfaces.
More provision for young children. More provisions of teenagers for example a cafe or skateboarding park
More regular buses from walberton the barnham.
Most important - large devopment should be avoided - particularly those containing more than 15 houses.

MUGA - Multi use games area to include football, netball, basketball, tennis and exterior games area suitable for families Outdoor gym
equipment suitable for al ages Extension to playing field in Walberton Provision of a play / green space in Fontwell - N Trust land?
MUGA - tennis football, basketball, outdoor gym equipment
Need a larger player field
New and improved park for older children.
New bus shelter on opposite side of road
New doctor dentist surgeries
New doctors surgery
New doctors' surgery to cope with extra numbers. Green spaces with paths/cycleways connecting. Low cost housing to allow young people of
village to buy first home without having to move out.
New Drs surgery
New pavilion
New school if significant number of houses built Playuground facilites for children
New school, doctors surgery, dentist, public transport (buses)
New/ Improved sports facilities and changing rooms for Walberton.
no improvements needed
No new building should take place, and so no bribes will be necessary. Council / Parish council should develop and maintain the current
facilities, and increase trees and hedgerows. Green spaces are very important not only for our children, but for the environment and wildlife
nothing needed
Nothing. We should not sell out to developers at any price. There are better ways of funding. If services really matter funding is always
available via better routes.
Off - road parking for Walberton School pick-up and drop-off. Speed bumps in The Street.
Off road pathways between Walberton and barnham, Arundel and Fontwell/slindon.
Only larger sites will generate section 106, doctors surgeries, dentist, recreational facilities
Our family seriously opposes any new developments: Including housing, flats, social housing, units, offices, light industry, larger shops, social
clubs, etc... Please leave our village dwelling as it is today! Thank you for listening. We do not want Fontwell to become a town!
Parking in the village, off road.
Path between Fontwell and Walberton and then Barnham community hall for Fontwell, especially if it increases in size. A27 permanent solution
at Fontwell.
Pathways through field/to walk dogs Improved adult education facilities eg. evening yoga classes/swimming pool Village hall for Fontwell
Pavement (if not cycle track) continuously from Havenwood to Arundel

Pavement down West Walberton Lane. Doctors/ Dentist.
Pavements More street lights Re-surface Walberton Lane If large scale housing is built then Walberton village school should be big enough!!
Doctors surgery!!
Pedestrian crossing for the school children in the street
Pedestrian/cycle access between villages Arundel bypass More shops in Walberton
Pharmacy
Play area for kids
Playgrounds, cycle paths, facilities for teenagers
Positive discouragement of heavy goods vehicles passing through the village.
Possibly improve the existing village old halls to make them more useful to the village and all the sports needs
Protect and improve what we have. Don't threaten what we already have with major housing schemes. Reduce A27 speed limits and employ
noise-reducing road surfaces and traffic calming measures with fixed speed cameras.
Protect the existing qualities and facilities provided within the villages Improve road condition!! Do something with the site of the former pub
opposite Barnham station
Provide a pedestrian safe pavement from Walberton to Barnham. Provide a traffic calming system for the High Street or make it pedestrian
only. Build a road to take additional traffic to the A29/27 and away from the villages.
Provide additional community places, Youth centre, doctors surgery etc, as developed at Boxgrove village hall, sports hall, community gym
facilities.
Providing a safe village environment for pedestrians eg pinch points when entering the village and measures to decrease speed going through
the village. The village has too many heavy goods vehicles driving through it which is happening in narrow lanes and small flats.
Public tennis courts in walberton. More facilities in fontwell and binsted
Public toilet facilites at the cricket field and play area in Walberton. These have been sorely needed for quite some time. Better drainage and
sewage pipes for in and around the village of Walberton. Play areas aimed at older children.
Public toilets are needed extra car parking spaces are needed
Public toilets. When I didn't live here it was a long drive to any locally. They could easily be closed in the evening. When the new play centre
is opened more parking spaces would be useful.
Public transport, pavements, street lighting, drains, better parking for school
Pubs Cycle Routes Protection of rural villages Open green spaces development of brownfield sites clubs for the young
Rec. facilities, new health centre
Refurbished/extended pavilion and extra parking
Remove sleeping policemen Install no entry access only signage Renovate all local finger signposts ( the old black & white picturesque sussex
ones) A few more litter bins (the cast iron square ones) Repaint our post box and old red telephone box

Replace pavilion Improve village hall
Replace Sports Pavillion on green
Replace the existing Walberton Pavilion with a new building to provide sports changing facilities, coffee bar, and an area suitable for young
people to socialise, play indoor games, etc. Walberton has a good range of shops which are viable, and the pub all of which are assets to the
village. The village hall is an excellent venue providing a good range of activities for children, adults, and the older generation of the village,
and the playcentre will be an excellent provision for children. The age group that really needs more opportunities is the teens agegroup who
just need a space as a base, and then the option to use the field for various games and sports. The pavilion is a great space to provide for
sports, but the building is old and tired, so needs replacing.
Response Text
Resurface minor roads
Resurfing Roads Pathway Sports club to gym Bowling green Street lighting Café and coffee shop
Return to items in number 15.
Road calming, yellow lines to prevent chaos at school times
Road congestion (i.e on street parking) should be closely monitored.
Road improvements - cycle paths and foot paths. Flood defense.
Road surface and drainage in west walberton lane need urgent action. B.T. Need to upgrade cables to fibre optic to improve internet. Drainage
by walberton pondand on Barnham road by chollel farm need upgrading.
Roads Play facilities Facilities for teenagers Cycle paths Improved road surfaces Improved street lighting Allotments Although I consider a
allotment unless a priority to the villages as I have a small garden I would love one
Rugby Post on recreation ground A skate park
Safe crossing of A27
Safe cycle / pedestrian routes to neighbouring villages.
Safe Cycle Route to Barnham.
Safe footpath linking villages where both walkers-Cyclists-Horses can go without being in fear of their lives by walking on our lanes. Older age
playpark including climbing equipment tennis court and skate park
Safe walkway for pedestrians in West Walberton Lane Public tennis courts Renovation/replacement of Walberton Pavilion (with no extra cost to
users)
Safer pedestrian access through Walberton along the Street, with additional lighting and addressing the traffic congestion from the school to
the shops
Safer walking routes around the villages
Safer West Walberton Lane is dangerous. I like to ride my bike to work (school) it has become very dangerous to ride!! Especially with my
children! Play/meet field in Fontwell

School and sports facilities should be developed in line with increased population
School's - as new to the area I've had my children allocated separate primary schools. Where will all these new families attend school?
Short tennis, five-a-side football
Skate park, tennis courts
Skateboard area like in Yapton Hard surface area with lines of a tennis court Wall for hitting tennis ball against: playing throw, bounce catch.
For children to play ball games on their own or with others. Foot path/cycle path to Barhnam. Needs to be next to road for safety from
strangers. Climbing frame inWalberton playground- like at Littlehampton
Skatepark and outside gym New cricket pavilion
Small village hall
Speed enforcement, traffic calming, more cycle paths
Speed restriction through village, maybe speed breakers.
Speed warning sign
Sport facilities Play area
Sport facilities:- tennis court? skate park? Sport and games facilities would be a welcome addition to Walberton. There is nothing for young
people to do other than "hang out" at the playing field. The cricket net installed last summer was a popular facility.
Sports facilities (skate park/tennis courts) play facilities and café.
Sports facilities would be very important to both young and old and would mean less travelling to other sports centres; would be very
important for community cohesion, fitness, mental physical health
Sports, games and youth facilities for families. Shop with longer opening hours.
Street lighting
Street lighting More cycle areas
Street lighting eg down church lane, so you can walk easily to and from church on a winter evening.
Street lighting, better road surface
Surfaced running/training track that could provide a non muddy dog walking route as well.
Tantamount to blackmail! We should not be brought by developer whose only interest is making money!!!
Telecoms infrastructure including fibre to premesis.
Tennis courts Youth club
Tennis courts/clubs. Bowling.
The best solution would be for small developers to build small developments and to repair the rural roads onto which the small developments
would feed. No new facilities will be required unless too many houses are added, we would then need extra schooling, medical facilities, shops
and police station.

The main concern for me is where is all the extra traffic going to go as mentioned Walberton village has a very small road, a lot of the new
traffic will come through Yapton Lane making it more hazardous.
I think the play areas and sports ground facilities
are adequate for the size of the village.
The roads are my main worry Yapton Lane having recent repair
work carried out is breaking up again leaving dangerous potholes in various areas.
The money should be shared out and not only used to improve Walberton. Walberton could do with a bypass. Trees must be planted in their
thousands. New pubs should open up in Walberton and Fontwell, aimed at the younger generation. Places for the young (teenage years)
should be made available or accessible. Remember - most teenage girls do not play football or cricket. Express supermarkets (not 24 Hour)
need to be allowed.
The perfect way to encourage corruption and such bribery should not be encouraged.
These so called funds for the community are nothing short of bribes. Other than making sure that the roads are repaired after heavy plant use
I don't believe any of these schemes result in net good. Often something not needed or used as a "reward" for a huge development scarring
the environment. Real benefits would be renewed water & sewer pipes, installed high speed broadband, Replacing the overhead electricity
underground, providing pavements along most of the lanes. None of these essential benefits would come from a developer as they don't own
the land or the ability to involve themselves in utilities. So communities get another building on the precious land & then often the upkeep in
perpertutiy which ends up a white elephant
To support any of the facilities in 15
Traffic calming
Traffic calming facilities
Traffic calming improvements to stop traffic using west warburton lane,
Traffic calming measures desperately needed to discourage through traffic. Revive the idea of a footpath alongside Yapton Lane for safer
walking to and from the Black Horse!
Traffic calming Narrow road
Traffic calming, a greatly improved bus service. Priority is the pot hole repairing.
Traffic control
Update pavilion
Upgrade Pavillion.
Upgrade the Pavillion
Village is fine as it is - no funding needed
Walberton pre school should be given it's own building! It's discusting how it was treated over the new building. It should have it's own
purpose built building and playground. How stupid to let people out of the village take over the new building and open as a nursery school.
meant to help not kill off what we already have!!!!
Walberton school needs more playing field space.

Walberton's pavements urgently need attention, notably along The Street and Dairy Lane. These pavements undulate and slope, and are
unwalkable in icy conditions. I have had several falls and broke my arm last time. A fence at the back of the shopping area car park would be
a useful safety feature. Local standing water problems after heavy rain would be improved if leaves were swept up and collected instead of
being blown around, and thought could be given to small-mesh drain covers which would allow water through but not leaves. A dog waste bin
at the farm end of Dairy Lane would be sensible. Security surveillance at the village hall car park would encourage responsible parking and
reduce vandalism.
We don't need any at Fontwell, we use Walbertons.
We don't want any
We would prefer not to have any funding if it meant that large developers would be involved in our village. The experience with Hanbury
Homes and the houses at the back of the Holly Tree has not been a positive experience for the village.
We would prefer to forgo any funding if it was associated with the presence of a large developer in the village. The experience with Hanbury
Homes has not been a happy one.
West Walberton Lane, Barnham Lane should be re-surfed
Wider pavements
Wider pavements. Speed bumps on The Street, Walberton. Traffic calming measures generally.
With regards to outdoor play areas and "places for young people to meet", we are just creating areas for them to loiter and litter. My family
have just moved from Tangmere and I've seen too much of it
Would there be an opportunity to encourage more steps perhaps at Bookers yard? A skate park would be very good for local teenagers.
You know, I like my village (Walberton) that is why I came to live here and have lived her for the past 29 years. I accept it has less amenities
than nearby towns, and perhaps less lighting or pavements, but that is because it is a village, in the country. It is what I expect, and I am
happy to accept some of the so-called problems because the pay off is less noise, less traffic, less people etc etc. It works for me, it has
worked for me and many other people for many years, It doesn't need to change and become like other places, the beauty and appeal of it is
that it is not like other places. It's just fine as it is. I understand we need more houses but the least impact they make the better. I don't
want to live in an urban sprawl, I just want to live in a village, warts and all!
You should.
Youth club
Youth facilities

